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GOLDSBORO
Wken The Skies Char Off.

Tlif prospects will be brighter.
'1 l.o burdens will be lighter,
An' the souls of us !m- - whiter

When tin- - skios clear off.
V. ith sweeter roses sprin;i 11".

An sweeter birds a"sinriii',
An" all the bells a'rinjnii'

When the skies dear oil!

The silver it "11 jingle.
Til! your lingers tingle, tingle:
Old friends' 11 meet ami mingle

When the skies dear otT.
An" trouble, like a feather,
Will go saiiin" out the weather:
We'll sing and dance together

When the skii's dear off!

There's a .sign ' light
An" you hear the wagon lumnnin':
You'll he man-inn- ' to the dninnnin'

When the skies dear off.
No matter what's the trouble
It"!! break jest like a bubble.
An' you'll drive in harness double

When the skies dear off!
I'kank L. Stanton.
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Uccs Politeness Pay!
The habit of jumping up out of

our sent when on street ears and
offering the same to ladies as thev

ago.
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How it I)(,!ip in It New

rosiMPiKljnco

York. March 1805.

Walking along the gallery that
overlooks the

York Postofiiec where, even in
there twinkle thous-

ands of electric .lights, come
to stairway which leads you into
the Northern of the building,
and there, in cramped, insufficient
quarters, corps of re-

ceive and distribute each week
Europe alone an average of one hun-

dred to
of this city, and hun-

dred and
addressed of town peo- -

each of the incoming
carriers.

long it takes letter
friend in to

take of this department is

come iti is so fixed in the Southerner reach resident of this city depends
that he can't help doing it when rid-- j largely upon the speed made by the
ir.g on street tars in Northern cities. ocean greyhound which happens to

During my visit to New York and carry the mail bag. But within
Philadelphia lately I have been do- -' twenty-fiv- e minutes after the black

that which was '" 'cordin' to my hull of the steamer has been made
raisin'." and have had :ny fellow pas- - fast at the dock the ten wagons em-- :

setigers of the male persuasion to ployed the purpose have
iook at me with surprise as if to say. to their destination the entire mail,
I wonder where that fool came from, and in one hour and a half from its
and I have been no less surprised to arrival two hundred and fifty
find that the ladies drop into my of hands have sorted and prepared
seat even saying thank-ee- , the city letters and carriers are on

I had a little experience with one their way to deliver them. The reg- -

of Philadelphia's retired merchants ular force especially designated to
a f.w davs 1 had been spend-- i

Headlight.
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is
thousand.
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man
From this

to

reference

detailed
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had through

Europe
countries

and at

a few with one of ac-- ; composed of its sixty regular In all calculations the De-- !

complihed physicians city, and hours of duty, or ''tours,.' uses the the
and the blizzard was as they are called, are standard of and the centime

and in a. and from 8 in the morning Us the standard of value, and the
his hospitable home in "West Phila-- : ." in the afternoon, and .") in convenience of this system, especial-'delphi-

On .Monday I till 2 the next Lv is concerned,
the car the de- - The hours designed be seen from the fact that
the car full of people, to against the possibility of letter supposed to weigh ten

my which being short on the unexpected grammes, if the amount of

inches of was on end a large was, it happened to be one
of the seat near the front door: the
space occupied by satchel could
not have accommodated a three-year-ol-

boy. as old man came
in 1 got up and olTered my seat; in-

stead appreciating the def'.vnce

would

there
world

of

you

iTe

how

ing

erage

as

time

course
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from

to,)k street is
pot: each

took so

mail. mail

Just

this week this
employes,

"floaters,"
hours of occupation
the tides tlw

five,
I paid to "I they may be called upon at midnight letter were a in itself, and
was just wondering if you wore go- - to work until the distribution is the bill accompanies the
ing to two seats this completed. their names naU of the outgoing is

His was so unexpected which tered, and in

and that not complete of every way to the exact
it in once, but the begun to in is a cross, j bags, and

dawn on me and on me ' and if thev not as "float- - registered letters. The are
by the time T got ten miles out of

Philadelphia I was hot. and it
not have been for to

have met up with that old I

think are some people in this
who take great pleasure in
disagreeable things, and that

old codger was one of them. Should
I meet liim t'gain. cir- -

..r,nwt:in ..- - will him tho on- -
i. " ,portunitv of his abihtv to

i"squeeze a two man... .
into six met ies of street car space.

difference between
Southern people

lacking

thing

trotlueed.

FOREIGN MAILS.

I'oslollice.
Tliu

department

daylight
will

thousand foreign res-

idents
thousand additional

dropped London

charge

hauled

without

arrival
Besides during month,
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called, because be thumb

United States aecu-Do- rt

lie fortune

steameroccupy

record em- - indicate

thing ployed letters

fellow.

saying

under

testing
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they would be

number
received

this is and
languages represented
dresses is multiplied vari- -

ous dialects spoken written
people and

decipherment of multiplici- -

toiKriiec
placed andous

.station the
mad foes to

Oil sanit.' car negro partmcnt.
sat me her The "hards" as the or

pocket-book- : it up and are called
promptly handed it to and slang of the office, are

not thank ee. a '"blind reader" (which
pity is our negroes go North misnomer) and and

taught (if and
down and forget their ty years of experience of the head of

just as soon as this department address
up Well what's the cause of

all of this North-

ern and when the
question of good manners is up?

It is not becau.-- e ar
in those go to make

gentlemen; curious
because they respondents writing friends

populated towns crowded almost invariably
public carriers prepay

they forced delivers
don't carries

know neighbors small satchel
don't know office money

ladies entire- - "'collect letters."' adopting
advantage

independent anyone
neither looks letter comprised
other, within postal union.

strange creates arrival
impression trying
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up ladies and not ail. is a fact that cor--

is in to their
and are on this side neg-- i

and on that lect to the and the
to look out for self who the mail in the

or get left. they
their next door and hand to back to

and care 'em. The the due the
are and are In this

lv of men; the course tho take of
are the women too; the law, which to

from the send to any
and any little from!

to the In with the of
he is to in- - the boats the mails to an
with her. The part of the world the

tor of its in
each ship an initial letter.

A in the will with A and

Nortli

brancli

letter fails find
foreign

seems that In-

dia furnish the ,best address- -

and 'and Italy the
worst. With reference

Philippine Islands
the classification

The mails
under classifications

'"close" and "close" mail
that direct

transportation some particular
1V(int. examine, from here
iiomoav,

London some point.
preparation bags

letters assorted
this distinction. Every

business New ork aware
fact that any letter intended

jol- - foreign jKirt must placed

closing mail, and

a time but when alphabet. This letter
properly will find that j designate mail that came
these ladies and gentlemen w tnat particular boat. The same
pear be the another column
easy peile 0XlVL-- t timo arrival the

as refined and elegant people maU Quarantine New
the globe; and and initial used

hospitality their homes any that
excelled anywhere. lost. The bulletin

railroad trains dry but
the South I never get lonesome, oont js5lu? the interesting
I "wring some lady that live bees be

whom never
and pass the dud hours tlie
long and very pleas-

antly, but when if

such a the men would
once think I a stearer

card monif man. while
die would t!nn.c 1 a woulu-o- e

ma tor and can tne lire
nu' in oi I

So it don t. vour feel -

lrirt when tr0t
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treet car, sit there and 4lsay
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number letters received in
the last moments from six to
eight This apparently
unmanageable mass. of mail is han-

dled by eight people.
the drop where it is the
letter goes to the machine,
which can by the aid of a single

cancel, .stamp and stack 33,000
letters an hour. machine
the are the separa-
tors, who them first with

to the to which
they are and, ac-

cording they are for open or close
mail.

At the last moment the way bill
must be made out and in duplicate.
This way bill contains an accurate
and of the num-

ber of points of destination
and the central offices in this coun-
try from which they come and
weight of the entire mail, and when
it is verified and checked
on the European side it is the only
receipt which the office has for the

that passed the
department. The length of
allotted this important is, at the

fifteen minutes. The letters
from this to are of

carried to other un-

der contracts made by the Govern-

ment, the report of the office
York is the basis which

payment is made. is true of

all mail handled at this port
the exception of the mail from

which merely passes through the

days the
of their partmcnt gramme

during severe from 12 m. to weight
perfectly comfortable happy m.,

the morning, wliere weight
for Union overlapping of readily

was and is
lmnd-satche- l, up only handed weekly

space, the of as

the

the

of

regular force there ;.2.'17,170

are grammes, number of

so would
depends ujx-- only for rough estimates, for

and winds. They may re- - mail is as

at ciirht and ornately as though

had old
letter which

in car." Opposite on let-- ;

remark the attendance book, contains numbered marked such
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at the department, ber of newspapers,
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qualities
at country it
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Oftentimes Italian quarter always a
bring
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independent the writers
of enables

for assistance a point
attention the

a a lady connection
that carding
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World's

Association.

seldom
proper

should
letters Russia

being

of

Passing from
received,

letters given
distributes

country
addressed second,

statement
letters,'

properly

mail

for
outside,

country

Cana-

da,

Foreign

till
morning evening may

provide

additional
(12:1,717. rule

accounted

wbdo

addresses

even

outgoing

smooth,

delayed

olhce in transit

inscribed ''red bags." aud before
any part of this mail can be remov-

ed from the official who has charge
its exact detail must be verified and.
approved.

To facilitate the immediate deliv-
ery of mails to important European
cities such as Naples, which is en
route to the general delivery of
Modena-Turin- , the Naples mail is

the central point of the distribution
To prevent the loss of the mail bag
every possible precaution is taken
and each tag that bears the address
is in duplicate. These tags are
printed on the stoutest linen and arc
so tied that if the outer address be-

comes torn off or lost there will still
be on the inside bag its counterpart
giving the necessary Information.
The corps of the foreign department
is more stable and changes less fre-

quently than any other of the postal
service, and this is largely due to
the fact that without experience it
would be utterly impossible to mas-

ter the intricacies of a business
which presents as difficulties not-oti- r

ly an infinite amount of technical
detail and the reading of foreign
tongues, but a knowledge of exigen-

cies which may arise at any moment
and are determined solely by tlie
condition of winds and waves.

A vast number of letters is dis-

tributed on the steamers themselves
by employes who are known as "sea
P. O's." This experiment has prov
ed a complete success, and on each
of the boats there are two clerks and
an assistant. How large an amount
of matter is thus made ready for im-

mediate transition may be inferred
from the fact that they frequently
work during tlie entire passage from
sixteen to eighteen hours per da'.

lYctilhir Phases f Life.
DuriiHia Sun.

A colored man of this place yes-

terday received a letter from his
wife, who left him and went to Wins-
ton, asking him to send her $10 as
she wanted to get a divorce from
him; and stating that she never ex-

pected to live with him again.
The case of Mark Hogau, the col-

ored man who is the father of 21

children, 1ms been investigated more
thoroughly and it has been found
that the family for three generations
will aggregate 7p persons. Some of

them are dead, but the figures show
he has had 30 and 10

A Humorous Fact
About Hood Sax'aaparilla it xpels
l):nl humor an! creates good humor. A
,,:ltt'! fr hloo-- l is what Hoo,rs Sarsa--
)anlla vuTortnisly litihts. ami It is al--
L1W i, ..vui.lliiKT f,mi
an.l, giving the vital fluid the quality
an,j of perfect health. It
l.lllvs .V,,,,,,, , salt rulllll, h(lU am, th.
t.r blood diseases.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly
othciently on the bowels anl liver.

cents.
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Tlie New From Everywhere ('sitltered
ami CintJenscd.

Burglars looted live stores at Bry-
ant, Ind., Saturday night.

A full of coal in a mine at Ply-
mouth, Pa., Saturday, crushed to
death two men.

During an altercation at Dawson,
Ga., Monday, Charles Allen shot and
killed Paul Slade.

Twenty-fiv- e men were killed in a
mine explosion at White Ash, New
Mexico, Thursday.

In a general fight between negroes
at Kimball, YV. Va., Saturday, three
of the combatants were killed.

A fire resulting in several hun-

dred thousand dollars loss occurred
a'fSalina, Kan., Sunday night.

A love affair induced Miss Emma
Simmons, near Fritztown,, Pa., to
kill herself Sunday with poison.- -

Imprisoned for killing his mother.
Leroy Fernald, of Alfred, Me., cut
his throat, Saturday, with fatal re-

sult.
In attempting to board a moving

train at Uummelstown, Pa., Satur-
day, William Tuckenbill was decapi-
tated.

The mail carrier on the route be-

tween Forest and Trenton, Miss.,
was murdered Tuesday and the mail
robbed.

Fifteen men held up an express
train near Dallas, Tex., Thursday
night, and secured a large amount
of money.

By throwing himself before a
Brooklyn 'L" train, Friday, an un-

known man met a quick death under
the wheels.

A million-dolla- r fire at Halifax, N.
S., Thursday, destroyed freight
sheds, wharehouses. business and
private houses.

An explosion of a cylinder in
which salicylic acid was being maun
faciured killed two men in Philadel-- j

phia, Thursday.
While attempting to arrest a

tramp at Itahway, N. J., Monday,
Jewell, was shot by the mestic are .1, in-

former and killed, buyers: but statistics
While with a in East takings by mills show a

Birmingham, Ala., Monday. Walter
Seiton accidentally shot and killed a
negro named Hill.

Domestic trouble induced Mrs. W.
H. Detheridge, of Patrick county,
Va., to kill herself with a pistol
Wednesday night.

Four of Thomas Williams
were burned to death near Glenviile,
Ala., Saturday night, while the par-
ents attended a dance.

The wall of an old build- -

ing, in Aew orK, while being torn
down, fell Friday, killing six men
and injuring eight others.

For robbing the Atlantic Coast
Line train near Alexandria. Va., re

Charles A. Morganfield gets
eighteen years in the penitentiary.

Crazed by liquor John M. Herres,
a shoemaker, of Holsington, Kan.,
killed his wife and little daughter,
Sunday night, and then committed
suicide.

While skating near Sergeant, Ky.,
Tuesday, Misses Hattie and Mamie
Logan and Linda Fields were drown- -

ed, U ice suddenly away un -

der their feet.
A stranger claiming to be a

preacher was entertained by Samuel
Buchter, at Reading, Pa.,
and his host by stealing $200

worth of jewelry.

Two trainmen were killed and
three others were badly injured by a
collision between a Royal Blue ex-

press train and a coal train, near
Bayonne, N, J., Friday.

The explosion of a boiler in a saw-

mill near Adelphi, O., Wednesday,
caused the instant death of four men
and the serious injury of two others.
The building was blown to atoms.

A freight train on the Central
railroad was wrecked near Birming-
ham, Ala., early Saturday morning,
caused bv the exnlosion of the en- -

gine. The engineer and fireman
were killed.

At Cincinnatti, Tuesday, Court
officer Dick Morris was shot and
killed by a blacksmith, Louis r,

whom he had attempted to
arrest. Patrolman Shaeffer in turn
shot and instantly killed the black-

smith.
NearArding, Miss., Monday night

Thomas Jones, aged 20, shot and
killed his father at the table. Thev
quarrelled several days ago, and
when the father came "home drunk

. , . . . ,
ana attackea ms. son at supper with
a fork, the tragedy ensued,

A train on the Inter-Oceani- c rail-- ;

wty, containing 1,200 excursionists
returning from, a religious pilgrim- - j

age was near Tenaugo,
Mexico, Thursday7, resulting in thei
killing of seventy persons, and the
serious if not fatal injuring of about
85 others.

While attempting to rob the pay- -

master of the Montreal Cotton com- -

Danv. at Vallevfield. Oue.. Friday

John Lowe, the paymaster, saved!...... . .
they were counting by

shutting himself up in the vault. '

Last Week in Trade Circles.
Sjifctal Corrvl'ii!fnfe.

New York-- , Mch. 4. lSDa.

The business situation during the
past week has developed little
change. Improved weather condi-
tions have quickened activity in the
general jobbing trade; the West-
bound movement of manufactured
goods has increased, and while rail-
road earnings compare unfavorable
with those of last year in February,
the Chicago seaboard freight tonnage
during' the last three weeks has ex- -

Policeman spinners represent.
cautious the

playing of Northern

children

five-stor-

cently,

giving

Sunday,
repaid

wrecked

ceeded that of the corresponding pe
riod last year. Industrial-activit- y

has been fairly well maintained. A
rise in sterling exchange rates to the
gold shipping point gave rise to ap-

prehensions of a renewal of gold ex-

ports; and these fears, in connection
with foreign selling of s.vurities,
tended to retard improvement in the
Stock Exchange markets. But the
operations of the Government bond
S3ndieate in fulfillment of its con-

tract to protect the Treasury re-

serve have prevented any outflow of
gold and demonstrated the ground-
lessness of any uneasiness on this ac-

count. Merchandise exports from
New York last month fell a little
below the totals for the correspond-
ing period last year; but the de-

crease was due largely, if not wholly
to lower values for the cotton, pro-

visions, wheat, flour and other sta-
ples exported. Imports in three
weeks show a comparative increase
of nearly $(5,000,000. Business fail-

ures in the United States and Cana-
da during last week numbered 2VS.

against ijttl for the corresponding
week last year.

Notwithstanding confident predic-
tions of an important decrease in
cotton acreage this season, the

ha' continued weak. a:,d
prices have receded 1 li! of a cent a
pound, owing t the continued liber- -

al crop movement and the weight of
i'sunpiies ia sight. Exports keep u:
well: but at i values the great
ly increased outgo conn t; er a sma'.!-th- e

or money return than lighter
shipments of previous years. Do- -

comparative increase of als. 12!; bio.s
so far during the crop year. Busi-

ness in staple cotton goods has con-

tinued to reflect actual jobbing re-

quirements; and the position "f val-

ues has continued to some extent it:

buyers' favor, ait hough then have
been no important quotable changes.
There has been a good trade ia fancy
cotton fabrics at ilrst hands; and an
improvement in the general jobbing
distribution of all kinds of textile

oodsr
"Wheat prices have advanced 1,

cents per bushel. The strength liar

been largely due to a reduction in

visible stocks. The latter are still
large and in excess of what they were
a year ago: but the maximum

at a comparatively early
date this season, and the stocks at
domestic points of accumulation
have gone down nearly lO.Oim.ooti

bushels in a little over two month,
as compared with a decrease of only
1,7(1-1- , 000 bushels in the correspond-- 1

ing period last season and only '171.- -'

(iOO bushels two years ago. The
movement to interior centres has
continued liberal; but tin' rapid de-- j

crease in Northwestern elevator
stocks shows that the bulk of the re- -

cent shipments has not been direct
from the hands of the farmers.
There is a general belief that farm-

ers' reserves of wheat are much
smaller than they were a year ago:
and more than usual interest will at-

tach to the forthcoming official esti- -

mates on that subject. Liverpool
stocks of wheat have decreased

bushels within the last
month; and the world's visible sup-

ply is steadily decreasing.
Corn prices have advanced 1 of a

cent per bushel, largely from sym-

patic with the higher market for
wheat. There has been a fair for
eign demand for corn, but relatively
low inland trcmbt rates aave otrect- -

Jed the bulk of the export bu:n.-- s to
Southern ports. Values of provis- -

5ons liuv0 dlv advanced for the
" c'ok- - but are 10 pc cent, lower
than they were at the opening
the winter season; and as compared
with ligures current a year ago
Chicago quotations are lower by
$1. 00 per barrel on pork, St) cents

1()0 1poumls on"shor ' vu,u
sides. The Western hog movement
has continued liberal, and from No- -

vember 1 to March 1 the pat king at

TinM.T f Vihmitvd at

-- I'.H.r Marin." siti.l S..
-- Slif h us si.-- as slit- run tf.
"In hi'r iiiu.-- I'm
"Vv'e sliall sti .Maria '

"Smt rtiteumia" answerr-- Kmititt
"Vft can I a rurtr stiirt-s- t

Or. i'iert-.- (if HuiTat.t.
For rulit-- of womsin's woo,

" Jr'av..rit ft.akt-s- .

"Sllf wllff tills Willi Iiro!llitIlfss t:iL.--

'Simiii c ts rid of j.ains jimt ;

"Hitl hvr take it ami
"That it iil must Hiirvly cure her."

Dir. II. V. PlF.IM'E: Dear Sir: "Mini
a case of eleven years' staii'lititr

which baffle. the skill of the b,- -t nie.fi- -

cal anl procurable. I obtained no gofxl
effect, until I began tlie use of tlie ?.p.,

vorite whieii lifted the:

I hope that all snlTcring humanity 1:1s

in niv case) inav prolit ly the result of
mv eiMrience. k'voi.inf Nkii..
Nye, Putnam, Co.. W. Va.,

AI.L OYF.U THE STATE.

A Siuaiiiai y sf ('uncut Event'' fur the j

I'avt Seven Days.

Six sn.a'l frame buildings, occu-piod.b- y

colored people, were burned
at Wilmington. Friday morning.

SEVEIiE HINT

The store of C. L. Frederick j w' kave prevailed. This will
Co.. al I.ilesvi'.Ie. Anson county, srely eau-j- a great increase of sick

looted by burglars, Friday night. m'-"- i an' death. Chronic catarrh
A rewardof is offered bv the a;' umitlon always begins by

Governor for Ben Brodie, colored, uU'!lU-
1-

oU- - Thousands have
startod " the road toward a lifetimewho. in Warren cunt v. shot and

killed his wife.
" of or" from "'e'"1 or a

. death from consumption. It is
I ne boycott on the Seaboard Air',,,., net too late yet to be. saved and re- -

Lme road by the Southern Passer; ,.', .
Mured to a mo of heatthand activity.ger and Steamsmp Asoc!ationwas . :T wi.l do it. It never fails to

maugu'-ate- I ridav. quickly cure chronic catarrh less
Tiie ginhouse and several out-- ; tluul lWl, Vl..irs 0;tl Of course

belonging lj Mrs. A. C. ; ru.nii thousands and thousands
Bryan, of Moore co..nty. were de-- , c,f (.;,,.s ,,f chronic catarrh that have
st roved, by re, Tuesday night. j run for many years, but in cases

A Ib'cigh man has undertaken that are of more recent origin it
tl..' jo!) of eating thirty birds in thir-- 1 cures, quickly, certainly and pcrma-t- y

days, lie has gotten through neatly. Every case of cold or
with the fifteenth and gives signs of j cough that has resulted from the

fcc'.s of mirs.nvr' winti r could now
"Ylii!e yAs-- i Dont Nixon, of Bertie curetl in a short time by

county, wa- - trying to cut of a tur-- 1 t :l single one need fail,
key's head. Monday, she made a! All th'e taking a who

and nearly clumped her M'"'-- ' tiie advice of Dr. JIartman
wrist m t wo.

Ft)Urte.:i :::md:'U bi'.h li.tve thus
far been introduced ia the lower
Ifou-- e of the Lcglsi-- i an On Mo:i- -

.dav, here wire t.'O Um. l.'iliS still
on the calendar,

Hannah. hu-s- an j;gel
woinan. of G iVfi.sho'-o- . f,.; in tie
fire ii! a fit. Thursday n' iif. an.:

when found the next morning wa- -

bi'i'iKu to a ( risp.
A catling af.'rav totk place at a;

', -

u.li.fe?y in wo wan c.tunty. Salur-- 1

day. Alf Jiiniey and Bomar
Chiid.rex. both white, in which the
kilter v.:.- - badly arved up.

Y.'illlaiii J. Taylor dropped dead
near his house ia Cumb.-rlan- coun- -

ty. Thursday. Be had just fhiihed
repairing a chiitinev, and told his
wife he wa- - L'"ing tt burn s'me

itarv Co at
Wi June ,Vh. The
an atal address will be delivered by

a E. W. Mois... , f Sumter. S. C.
1: r.e.--t orators in

Hi St
John Job n. while engaged ia

placing a h. y tire on the driving
Wheel of a t ng'.ne. at the C. F. i'c

V. V. rnV.:- -. shops in Fayettevii'e,
the tire slioped, fall- -

Pca!:i ciarnc d two State ait-- .

last week. Rev. B. F. Long, editor
of the Warn.:: ton Record, died
Thurshty night, ag.-- tlO: and James
F. Ferry, editor of the Wilmington
Dlsr.ateh. departed this life. Friday

Avery

young
h j

tried
Sampson

to

a
The

1

tio-- before examining
beard, have been for prac- -

medicine illegally and true
bi'is have been them.

white-cap- s went the t

homes of Amos and Wi-e-

Vedl.in comity. nifht. and
them nearly to 'leatn. the two

brothers were tied, each
receiving over lot) They are
charged with reporting illicit distil-

leries.

Kinston he.. a lire Tin; rs- -

day the two main business.

ofri!

a of
destroyed. Tiie lire started

and is

have been caused by a boy
c:i'.v;esr-- ; v 1 i;i. a awav a cigar- -

ette stump. The insurance amounts
about 000.

George Watauga couu -

ty. Tin while packing
powder in a

accidentally a
mail h .wi'di anu iiic next siroi-.-

resid in explosion, man -

(1 unfortunate man's bodv
Tia ecidet.t happened in

j(ddweli tunty.

Pndit i
.. tlie l"irsl Days.

A few weeks ago I read in your
paper how Mrs. a

deal f money .selling a new
of Here is

what I did with an Reliable
iter, the three days 1

had the I ;hted sets of

knives, forks, etc.. which
when delivered, brought in atsout
SH2.00: cost of about
leaving a profit of for
my time trouljle. and everyone

well phased with work,
I w ith the amount
t f to le plated. I

$130 work per week. .1 have
ben a salesman, but have
oVell up; the jilating

.

suits obtain an
Old Reliable Plater addressin:

take this opportunity to get omploy- -
. .

nK-n- t and make
C. Rkih. Columbus,

A IT.

The Cattse of Sii.Tering and ait Increase
of Diseases.

This winter lias been the most se-

re for many years. South,
.si and We.st intense cold and bliz- -

about thei: fl write. r"iv- -

ing age. .'X. and time of
: he will answer free,

A f; w w, trcatnie'it jiO'.v will
prevent year ;' sidTerinir and in

cases death. Address The
lrug Manufacturing Company.

Columbus. ( 'iiio. for a free book on
catarrh. c ids. rough, la grippe anil
eor.sump; ion.

For free hook on cancer
Dr. I i art man. Ohio.

T'icOiitriii!!.:' of a Hasty "iiarriajre.

Mis Ada Fuqua, of Rockingham
cot:;ity. wont 1.) . reensboro about a

ago to live. Something over a
month ago she came back to her home
with a man win gave his name J.
Mitchell. rea hing her father's

he dispatched her lover to
Madison, (the comity seat) for

and they were duly
on the evening of January "ii'th. The
bridegroom soon left the bride with
her father to be gone a week.

He returned to his in
c. unty. where he has a wife

and two children, and with consum-
mate check acknowledged to wife
No. 1 what he laid done, but that he
had been overpersuaded, etc. She
believing his absurd vised him
to coi'.ilt a lawyer as to the ways
and means of having marriage No. '2

nn'iilled. But the advice he got from
his lawyer to pack" his grip and
skip, and he skipped.

Meanwhile wife No. '2 weary of
waiting, left for Greensboro in search
of the much-marrie- d man.

U' the second time. In some way
I"' "'t possesion of a suit of citizen's
clothing, pat it on and deceived tiie
guard, so that the went away,
having been told bv Butler, whom

did not know, that of the
clals wanted see him. Butler

drojtiicd a key to two convicts
were m plot him and

with this key they opened the door
and all three got away. The other
two con icts were .!0 year men. The
search for them began promptly.
but in vain. who is alxmt

is a very hardened criminal.

A suit for libel and slander, claim-
ing "j K", 000 damages, has been insti-

tuted in Asheville bv K. Strauss and
wife, who conduct tlie CosmojfOlitan
Jotel there, against T. W. Thrash,

a merchant, w ho said that Mrs.
Strauss had carried away
without paying for and that
they must be or she would
be arrested.

IV.- - s..v i in.tre Mrs. XV. IK
Loudi r, of tin'mev. Kv.. was subject

. re attacks of cramp colic. .Mr. S.
o m i :.. ..t .i...t .a .......
V,rm,., hiiiTibi-rlain-- .'J.li.-- . 'ci.-.l- -

era and Diarrlnea Kenietly, which has
etfected h permanent cure, bel

"! li Mtiicrmg besides tlie trouble
exttense oi setniing lor a uocior, w incti
w a- - i cii necessarry. sale bv J. II.
Hiil iV oii. lri;gg!sts.

I'leaslire monotonous, but
hapj'ilie-- s

Pawdet
JiMosawy

Pure
A cream of tartar baking

powder. Highest of all in
leavening; streno-th- . Latest

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

lfhj Wall Street, X. V

morning, aged 2 years. I.r.tlor
Tom Covington win) recently liiur- - Awry Butler, the white
red Jjme.i Brown, ia Catawba convict who some time go waylaid

county, was at Newton last and assassinated Lis father at Clin
week, found guilty and sentenced, to ton. county, and was sent
be haiiired April 4th. Flam Joey. the peniteutary f..r life, is again
for being an accessory, was sentt nc-- 1 at large. Not many months ago he
ed to eight years in the penitentiary. escaped, but committed crime' in

Fikin Times learns that cli the ' Catawba county , was arrested there
rs ia thai judicial district, who '1,K' returned to the penitentiary. It

liar., not slen.l :i successful examina-- 1 apt wars that he got away Tuesday
the State

indicted

found aLraint
Thirty to

Knott, in
Monday

bi'at
gagged and

lashes.

evening,
blocks and number residences
being
in Bryan Fields' livery stable
said to

lag

to :'0.

Dagger, of

on av, giant
dri!!-ho- h pi paring for

dropped

which
the tcr- -

Three

Griflltii made
great
method putting up fruit.

Old
brt that

Plater 73

.'pooiis,
me

metal .'J.73,

gross
and

was tin; and
came homo double

goods average
about

traveling
it business

me. Anyone can
bv

money.
M. Ohio.

North.

sla

sick-iess- . ul

many

address
Columbus.

S.
Upon

home
li-

cense, married

home Ala-mau-

talead

was

latter

one
to

below
woo the with

all
Butler,

goods
them,

returned

v..:irs

lAi

ano

becomes
never.

Apii.i.

night, a man named Shortis killed Dur.U-- whicli xvas - ekir.fj n,3-
- lit,'. W p. Harrison & Co.. Columbus, U. S. Government Food Re-- ,

My gratUti.'.e I owe to the rreserip-- 1 .paymasters two assistants. tion'' Ohio. Anyone out of work .should port.

flOOO out

mar-

kets

saving


